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 To the Forest service I'm writing this letter to tell you please leave the Ochoco Horses alone. Your ways of

handling these horses are going to make them extinct which angers me. 

 

 

You see my family loves to drive up to the Ochoco National forest and we  love seeing the horses. I  would love

to bring my future grandchildren, but with your proposed ways I can see that not happening.  Another words I

think your ways  are unacceptable based on what you have put out to the public. If the horses for some reason

are removed, become extinct with implementation of your plan we can't  afford to drive to another area to go see

them. These Horses are therapeutic for me and my family. These horses are very dossal  for viewing you can

see they don't bolt off. Also there is enough forage for all the animals, So once again you're wrong. The

department of Wildlife has also Introduced wolves into the area which In turn is decimating  the herd along with

the elk and deer and other wild wife and now you want to do this? YOUR WAYS WILL definitely make the herd

extinct. I have personally seen cat tracks, and wolf tracks tracking down these horses. I have seen these horses

along the 4210.  With Snow up to their bellies. I don't Know what you're trying to pull but your facts are biased. I

will not stand for this or will I put off with this. Because you work for us , we the people. You're a PAID PUBLIC

PAID SERVANTS. You work for the Public!   Do the right thing and leave them horses alone, leave them at their

current number. Don't worry the wolves and cougars will get them, soon enough  so the numbers will go down.

There is your form of birth control. 

 


